
 
 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF CORFE PARISH COUNCIL 
HELD AT CORFE VILLAGE HALL, TUESDAY 2nd NOVEMBER 2021. 

 
Present:  

Cllr J. Harrison, Cllr B. Lenthall, Cllr C. Brown, Cllr D. Bradbeer, Cllr J. Jackson, Cllr A. Alexander, 
Cllr. A. Butler, TDBC Cllr. J Thorne, Cllr S. Wakefield and 4 members of the public were present. 

Chairman Cllr J. Harrison opened the meeting at 6pm, welcoming all. 

 

50/09: APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE.  

None received. 

 

51/09: DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST.  

Cllr J. Harrison: Corfe Pitminster & Trull Almshouse Charity. Cllr C. Brown and Cllr A. Butler: Corfe 
Village Hall Committee. 

 

52/09: MINUTES OF MEETING HELD 21st September 2021. 

The Minutes having been circulated and published and were duly approved and then signed as an 
accurate record. 

 

53/09: MATTERS ARISING FROM THOSE MINUTES. 

Matters arising from those minutes were discussed briefly with nothing further to add.  

 

54/09: REPORTS OF COUNTY AND BOROUGH COUNCILLORS. 

• Cllr S. Wakefield, TDBC has presented a detailed report (See appendix 2 below) she also 
highlighted significant articles from within it to those present. Parishioners are encouraged to 
read the submission.  

• Cllr J. Thorne, SCC has presented a detailed report for viewing (See appendix 1 below) and 
highlighted significant parts of it to those present. All Parishioners are encouraged to read the 
submission. 

 

55/09: REPORTS OF PORTFOLIO HOLDERS. 

• Planning:  



Cllr J. Harrison reported that no applications had been received. Alterations concerning the 
renaming of a property had been approved.  

 

• Highways: 

Cllr B. Lenthall.  

Reported that the recent spate of road closures at the top of Corfe Hill due to ash dieback, and the 
confusion it had caused, should now be over.  

The damage to a grit bin that had also been reported has been dealt with and a new replacement 
bin had been ordered for delivery prior to the winter season commencing.  

He had no other actions to report. 

  

• Rights of Way:  

Cllr D. Bradbeer. 

Reported he had cleared areas of footpath near Heale of vegetation overgrowth. He also reported 
clearing some excess concrete foundation material away from areas within the Queens Acre play 
park following a report. 

 

• Website:  

Cllr J. Jackson. 

Reported that new advertisers had been added as well as Police reports and information regarding 
the use a mobile library service. Residents are encouraged to visit the website as it now contains 
some very useful information. 

 

• Village Hall:  

Cllr C. Brown reported that the Village Hall Committee has now been successful in recruiting two 
new committee members. We are still seeking volunteers so please come forward if you can offer 
any help. A commercial dishwasher has now been installed, and instructions have been created and 
displayed to assist all users, so please follow them. The Village Hall Committee thanked the Parish 
Council for monetary contributions and support made towards this project.  

An approved electrician has now upgraded the aging circuits within the hall, supplying a new circuit 
board to comply with health and safety regulations. However, further minor works are still required 
but these we feel could be financed through Village Hall generated funds now that hall users have 
returned and party bookings have picked up.  

Christmas events were discussed highlighting a Christmas wreath making day that will be 
happening on 4th December and the turning on of the Christmas lights on the Corfe Christmas tree 



on 11th December, combining this with a Christmas Angels event for Children with the hall being 
open for use. It has been decided, with regret, not to hold a Christmas party this year while Covid 19 
remains a concern and the hall committee offer apologies for having to do this. We are, however 
planning some events for the new year and a ‘Welcome to Corfe’ pack that will highlight to new and 
established residents all that goes on and who to contact within Corfe. This will be sent out to all 
residents and placed on the village website. 

Cllr. C. Brown then asked for Councilor and resident opinions on having a new Christmas tree 
installed within the hall this year, and if artificial or real was preferred, so that plans could be put into 
place. Those present felt that it would be wasteful to have a tree for 2021 if no Christmas party was 
taking place. He thanked those present for that feedback.  

We also want to highlight to all residents that the hall continues to be sanitised to a high degree 
helping to keep all hall users as safe as is possible using current Government guidelines.  

 

• Green Portfolio:  

Cllr G. Alexander reported that Blue Bag Recycling is now here in Corfe replacing the existing two-
weekly black bin collections with a three-weekly black bin collection. Other areas have reported that 
the process is working well for them and that more items can now be recycled than ever before. A 
leaflet detailing this should have come through your letter boxes. Please read it before you decide to 
recycle it. Those worried about the size of their current black bin can as previously reported 
approach the council for a slightly larger bin.  

Cllr G. Alexander then discussed a focus for 2022 in terms of sustainability which continues to be a 
desire. Progress on identifying land for a potential resident polytunnel farming project was 
discussed, the aim being to grow food that could then be sold to residents making the project self-
funding. Those present were supportive of this idea and possible sites were proposed and contacts 
suggested. Questions were asked about the model would work, e.g. community garden or 
allotments. Cllr G. Alexander shared the current view that this would be more of a community 
supported agriculture model, but if there was a desire/demand from people in the village, then land 
for allotments could be included as one of the goals of the project was to support community 
relationships.  

Cllr G. Alexander also suggested that other ideas for how we, as a village, can come together to 
reduce carbon emissions would be shared after the meeting in Trull on 4 November on Climate 
Literacy.  

There has been ongoing discussion between meetings about the practicality of community electrical 
charging points and the drive towards alternative green transport following resident questions on the 
subject. Cllr G. Alexander shared her view that there were other options that would benefit a wider 
range of villagers and have a more significant impact on climate change with less of a carbon 
footprint and that these options should be explored first.   

Cllr G. Alexander drew attention to the bulk buy that people in the village could join to reduce the 
number of shopping journeys and consolidating van deliveries. It was agreed that this should be 
mentioned in the welcome pack.  

 



 56/09: CORFE PARISH PRECEPT FOR 2022/23. 

A discussion took place on what increase should be applied to the current Precept for Corfe which 
is required by authorities by January 2022 to support local Parish Council costs.  

Cllr. J. Harrison highlighted our current costs and pointed out that the lack of a fete (which in recent 
years had acted as a financial cushion against unexpected expenditure) would mean if we did not 
increase the Precept. It was agreed by those present that an increase above inflation was now 
required to allow for a more robust budget against expenditure. The Parish Council regrets this 
need but hopes that residents would see this increase as acceptable in the circumstances.  

 

57/09: FINANCES. 

Cllr. J. Harrison reported that our current cash position is £24,588.06 as of 02/11/2021. 

However, £7,500 of this can only be used for purchasing a SID and £3327 has already been 
earmarked for the Corfe Gateway project This leaves £13,734.10 of funds available for Parish use. 

 

58/09: WHITE HART INN CORFE BREWERY STATEMENT. 

Cllr. C. Brown reported that he had contacted Stonegate Group, the owners of the White Hart Inn 
pub, on behalf of the Parish Council, for an official update regarding its continued closure and 
obvious physical decline despite the lifting of the majority of Covid restrictions. This followed 
concerns from a number of residents. 

Since receiving this response Cllr. C. Brown has now had a verbal discussion with the current 
tenants regarding their position and it is with great regret, and with their permission, that he must 
report that they have now confirmed they are in the process of leaving the premises. The Parish 
Council intends to inform the Stonegate of this to ensure that they are fully aware of the situation, 
and we will also seek reassurances from them in due course on the future of the pub. The reply 
received by Cllr. C. Brown would suggest that Stonegate feel that no concern has been shown by 
residents about the pub decline, which we do not believe to be the case. We would, therefore, urge 
all residents to highlight to Stonegate the importance of our local pub to us and the need for a 
village amenity to continue to exist. 

 

59/09: CORRESPONDENCE. 

• A letter thanking the kind legacy gift of £1,000 which was split between the Church and Corfe 
Parish has been received. 

 

60/09: ANY OTHER BUSINESS. 

• Nothing was reported. A request to thank Barbara Coombes and those who helped in creating the 
recent ‘Meet thy neighbour’ village event in the Queens Acre was asked for from the floor and will 
be addressed in due course. 



• Bus Service. Barbara Coombes said she was happy to act as the Corfe representative for now. 
She was due to attend a meeting on 4 November and said she would report back after. This will be 
an agenda point for the next meeting. 

 

Date of Next meeting: Tuesday 11th January 2022 at 6pm – details to be confirmed. 

 
Appendix 1 – Report from John Thorne (SCC) 

• Covid stats – The infection rate in Somerset has again soared and by the weekend it was 
805.4/100k, after a 33 per cent rise the past month. Somerset is now well above the South 
West’s 709.5/100k and nearly double England’s 479.1/100k, both of which were also rapidly 
rising. A figure I saw today for Somerset was even worse at 879/100k, the highest ever, with 
Somerset West and Taunton district going off the scale at 930.9/100k. Some of this is 
attributed to the recent issue of erroneous results being given for tests handled by a 
laboratory in Wolverhampton. The latest R number range for the South West by the 
weekend was 0.9-1.1 which is below the rest of the country. Sixty per cent of cases in 
Somerset are in ‘educational settings’, although the numbers are now said to be stabilising. 
We have the highest rate among 10-14-year-olds of any county in the South West. I 
understand the Government is looking nationally at revising how schools manage Covid-19 
cases. All schools have been individually risk assessed and have been given a letter with 
advice on control levels. There are 54 schools in the county which have had to introduce 
extra measures. Somerset continues to have one of the highest vaccination rates in the 
country with nearly 96 per cent of the eligible 18+ population having at least one vaccination 
and 92 per cent have been double jabbed. About 65 per cent of 16-17-year-olds have been 
vaccinated. 
• Covid vaccinations – The Taunton Racecourse large vaccination centre has now been 
relocated to a site at Firepool, in Taunton. It will continue to take walk-ins from the age of 16 
and is open seven days a week 8.30-7.30. There were 170,000 vaccinations given at the 
racecourse site. The Firepool site will continue to operate for bookings and as a walk-in 
centre along with Boots Pharmacy for first and second doses of both the AstraZeneca and 
Pfizer vaccines while Taunton Tourist Information Centre offers first and second Pfizer 
doses. Anybody in a priority group can still book their jab if they have not had it already. 
More info on vaccination centres is here https://www.somersetccg.nhs.uk/health/local-
services/health-services-during-coronavirus/covid-19-vaccinations-in-somerset. Mobile 
vaccination units are continuing to use the racecourse site as a base for the time being. 
From Monday, vaccination  centres will be reducing their hours to 8 am to 6 pm. 
• Somerset Coronavirus helpline –The Coronavirus one-stop helpline number is 0300 790 
6275 as I am sure you will be familiar with by now. The service runs from 8 am-6 pm every 
day of the week. 
• Local Government Reorganisation – We are days away from seeing the proposed 
Structural Change Order in which the Secretary of State will lay out the way the new unitary 
council will be created and whether or not parish council elections will be held in 2022 or 
2023. A conference for parish councils was held last month at the Junction 24 centre near 
North Petherton where speakers covered subjects such as Local Community Networks, an 
update on LGR progression and asset devolution, VCSE opportunities, and lots more. Two 
representatives from each parish were able to attend. On the list I saw, it did not appear that 
Corfe signed up to attend. Indeed, disappointingly, the only one of the 11 parishes in our 
county council division which did sign up was Wellington. I have since learned that 
invitations to some parishes were missed because the county’s contact info for parishes had 
some ‘gaps’ in it! The slides which were used at the event can be found here 
https://somersetcc.sharepoint.com/sites/SCCPublic/CouncilDemocracy/Forms/AllItems.aspx
?id=%2Fsites%2FSCCPublic%2FCouncil Democracy%2FT%26PC 



Conference7thOctober2021&p=true&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9zb21lcnNldGNjLnNoYXJlc
G9pbnQuY29tLzpmOi9zL1NDQ1B1YmxpYy9FbU9XeWtlZ0gwSktsaDF6eU5uYnN6Z0JqTV
9JMDV1X2pWVnY2bDNLWVdDeDZBP3J0aW1lPVNJREdabW1VMlVn. A website with 
comprehensive info on ‘the new Somerset council’ is here www.newsomersetcouncil.org.uk. 
It looks like the unitary will be what is called a ‘continuing authority’ which means the county 
council will continue and absorb the districts, which avoids the need to TUPE staff across to 
a ‘new authority’ and to transfer contracts across, which would be more expensive. It is a 
worrying time for employees of all five councils, and personally it concerns me when I hear 
the phrase ‘compulsory redundancies will be kept to a minimum’. A Local Government 
Reorganisation Joint Committee has been set up to oversee the implementation plan and 
development of the new council’s constitution and budget. It will also offer collaborative 
decision-making in areas which could impact on the position of the new council. There are 
nine members, the five leaders of the existing councils plus four county councillors. They will 
meet at venues around Somerset and the meetings will be open to the public. Their first 
meeting is on Friday (5th November) in Shepton Mallet. Beneath the joint committee is a 
programme board and a programme steering group both made up of a mix of officers from 
all five existing councils who will sort out the detailed workstream planning to ensure that 
when the new council is ‘vested’ on 1st April 2023 it hits the ground running with all essential 
services functioning from day one. Children’s services and adult social care will be separate 
from the workstreams because of the nature of these services. The work involved will be 
intensive enough to require 90 fte staff initially, growing to 180 in the next year. You will be 
aware of the responses to the SALC consultation on how to align parish council elections 
with those for the unitary council and the suggestion that the 2023 elections could be 
brought forward to May 2022. A big majority of responses supported bringing the elections 
forward, but I was disappointed that fewer than half of the parishes in Somerset responded. 
• Democracy – Councillors are being given advice on personal safety in the wake of the 
murder of MP Sir David Amess and Avon and Somerset Police are to hold a workshop with 
us shortly. You might be surprised at the amount of abuse which local councillors receive, 
most of it being verbal but some tipping over into threatening behaviour. I attribute much of it 
to the way social media has allowed abusive behaviour to become ‘mainstream’ and 
accepted by many in society today – which is why I do not ‘do’ social media. 
• Rural broadband – The Blackdown Hills Parish Network has made a written submission to 
the Public Accounts Committee which will meet on Thursday (4th November) to question 
Ministers on the progress of the nationwide rollout of superfast broadband. The essence of it 
is that Somerset and Devon have one of the slowest rollouts in the country because of the 
failings of Connecting Devon and Somerset and a call to rethink the exclusion of the CDS 
area from Project Gigabit’s £1.2 billion of funding, of which we might have been able to 
obtain up to £30 million but for CDS. While being apolitical, the BHPN does suggest that 
some of the failings are due to ‘politics’ in that they point to the Government, local MPs, and 
the two county councils all being of the same political Party where tribalism prevents any 
‘rocking of the boat’. I have to largely agree with them on that point, although you will know 
that personally I have certainly not been part of any tribalism and have definitely rocked the 
boat but have not been able to sink it. 
• Crossroad improvements – I have queried the high-friction surfacing plans for Chillander 
Cross (Corfe Hill), the accident data for the crossroads in comparison with others, and the 
concern about not using ‘Stop’ signs but as is now increasing common at SCC, I have not 
even had a reply as yet. 
• A358 – The statutory consultation started on the 12th October and runs to 22nd November. 
A dedicated consultation website containing all the plans is available here 
https://highwaysengland.co.uk/our-work/south-west/a358-taunton-to-southfields. I attended 
the consultation event held a fortnight ago at Taunton Racecourse and I understand that 
more than 200 people visited it in total. I will also be going to the final event which takes 
place at the Holiday Inn, Taunton, tomorrow (Wednesday), from 11 am to 6 pm. Several 
themed webinars covering different aspects of the project will be held online, details from the 
website. There will also be webchats, a virtual exhibition, and telephone surgeries where you 



can arrange a call back from National Highways to talk to you on the phone. Call backs can 
be requested by emailing A358TauntontoSouthfields@highwaysengland.co.uk or calling 
0300 183 5000. Anybody who cannot access online material can register to have a paper 
copy sent to them - one per household – by calling 0300 123 5000. 
• Bus services – The bus service improvement plan (BSIP) was approved last month and 
sets out the plans which will be submitted to the Government this week with a bid for a share 
of the £3 billion allocated to the national ‘Bus Back Better’ initiative. Somerset’s plans are 
costed out at £163 million. None of it is rocket science! The plans include making sure larger 
communities are served more often, providing later buses in key corridors up to 11 pm at 
night so people can get home after a night out, extending demand responsive services such 
as the Slinky Bus, real time info at bus stops, and working towards electrification as soon as 
possible as part of the carbon net zero target. The full BSIP is available here 
https://www.somerset.gov.uk/roads-and-transport/transport-strategy. 
• Carbon reduction – The county is working to make public buildings more energy efficient 
as part of the plans to become carbon net neutral by 2030 and has been awarded a £4.1 
million Government grant to spend alongside its own funds. Work includes installing heat 
pumps to either replace or supplement existing gas heating systems, double glazing, 
upgrading insulation, improving ventilation systems, and installing solar panels. County Hall 
and Taunton Library are two of the properties where work is underway. 
• Recycle More – Expanded recycling services in Taunton Deane started yesterday 
(Monday0. Residents should have received two letters from Somerset Waste Partnership 
sent out in advance to explain how it works, and the new blue bags were being distributed 
right up until last Friday. A comprehensive range of engagement activities by Somerset 
Waste Partnership has been undertaken, including Facebook Q&A sessions, the last of 
which is this Friday from 7 am to 8 am. Despite this, there is likely to be considerable 
confusion during the initial launch because more than half of Taunton Deane residents will 
see their collection days change. There are two one-off extra collections for many people, 
the first of which was last Saturday and the second this coming Saturday, to ensure that 
nobody goes more than three weeks without a collection. 
 
 
Appendix 2 – Report from Cllr. Sarah Wakefield (SWT Ward Councillor for Trull, 
Pitminster and Corfe).  
 
I (Sarah) must apologise for missing some of your last few meetings due to an embarrassing 
run of holidays some delayed from last year due to Covid.  I would like to mention the 
following matters to you on behalf of Cllr Dawn Johnson and myself: 
 

1. Cllrs and residents will be aware that we have had particularly high Covid infection 
rates in Somerset recently.  This is thought to be due to the incorrect test results from 
the Wolverhampton PCR test centre giving false negatives and allowing people to go 
out and about when they should have been isolating coupled with lower infection 
rates here in the south west earlier in the Covid outbreak and the return to school by 
all pupils in September. Rates are starting to fall back a bit now but people are asked 
to wear masks indoors and to keep plenty of fresh air circulating and to take regular 
tests too especially if concerned.    

2.  A358 upgrade Taunton to Ilminster.  After many online meetings with feedback from 
affected parishes, each of which I have attended and participated in, there is now a 
general online consultation period which has started and which lasts until 22 
November. Members of the public are invited to send in their views to 
www.highwaysengland.co.uk/A358-taunton-to-southfields and/or to attend one of 
three public events the closest remaining of which is at the Holiday Inn tomorrow ie 
on 3 November from 11am-6pm (as the one at the Racecourse was held in October). 

3.  On 4 November at Trull Community Centre from 6-8pm SWT’s Climate Change 
Portfolio Holder Cllr Dixie Darch will be running a workshop with participation about 



Climate Literacy Somerset. This will include amongst other things ideas about what 
we can all do to reduce our carbon footprint. All are welcome but you are asked to 
email if you want to attend as numbers will be limited by the size of the room there. 
Please let either Dawn or me know on our published councillor email if you want to 
attend. 

4. We hope all householders will have received their Coming Soon leaflet about the 
start of the Recycle More waste collections.   This leaflet should have been kept as it 
includes the timetable for collections from 1st November. Black bin emptying will 
move to three weekly (the week day may also change) but recycling and food waste 
will continue to be weekly as now but will include the new blue bag for plastic as well 
as some other changes to how the waste is sorted by the householder. Garden 
waste collection days may also change but will remain fortnightly. We apologise 
again for the 6 week long disruption to this service due to staffing difficulties and 
Covid.  

5.  Cllrs may be been confused and annoyed (as have many residents) by the 
confusing road signage about diversions around our villages.  Dawn (who is now also 
County Councillor for Comeytrowe and Trull after winning the recent by-election) has 
taken this up with SCC as their contractors have made nonsense with the placing of 
some of the diversion signage.  I believe their response was to the effect that they 
can’t afford any more signs so just have to use what they have.  As will have been 
noted, signage does not always make any sense at all. I have only recently 
concluded that a warning of ‘Road ahead closed’ does not necessarily mean the road 
one is travelling on but most likely a road off that road.  Am I the only person who did 
not realise this I wonder?  What we need to know is which road ahead is closed.  
Correct and accurate signage is, in my view crucial. Let us hope that the new unitary 
council will be able to take this on board.  On another roads related issue, I was 
pleased to see the repaired and repainted finger posts in Pitminster (work which I 
believe was carried out by the PC certainly with help from Corfe residents) – they 
look wonderful and fresh and give a real lift to the area in my view. 

6. At Full Council on 5 October the full plans for ending homelessness and rough 
sleeping in the district by 2027 were adopted including the necessary budget.  This 
includes the closure of Canonsgrove as a temporary shelter by the end of March 
2023. Other places closer to or within Taunton town centre are now being considered 
and appraised. At a special meeting of Full Council we also agreed to set up a town 
council for Taunton after first consulting with the surrounding parishes.  There is a 
sense that Taunton now includes some of the new developments which are situated 
in existing parishes but which look and feel part of Taunton town as they are 
effectively joined to it. In due course a boundary review will be necessary in any 
event. 

7. Although not in your parish Cllrs may be interested to note that Dawn and I are 
continuing to liaise with the planning department over the 2000 home Orchard Grove 
development outside Comeytrowe and Trull.  Planning permission to demolish 2 
large sections of the wall opposite the Trull shop (and associated vegetation and 
trees) which (wall) runs up to the entrance to Gatchell Oaks was granted in 2019 – 
this was needed as the wall is in a conservation area. The permission runs for three 
years and expires next August.  After representations by us the developers have 
agreed to implement the permission (rather than losing it) by demolishing only a 6m 
part of the wall opposite Gatchell Green but to leave the rest of the demolition and 
tree removal until the new roundabout and road layout is built which could be as long 
as 5 years away.  Some maps will be placed outside the Trull shop and Trull 
Commmunity Centre too to show what is being carried out now and why. 

8. Cllrs will have noted that the vaccination centre has now moved to Firepool and race 
meetings have re-started.  The Covid test centre remains at the racecourse.  Dawn 
and I are still keeping an eye on excessive HGV movements and any information 
provided to us will be useful.  We are still waiting for the government to publish the 



structural change order setting out the number of councillors the new unitary will 
have and the date of the election to the new body.  Cllrs are reminded that trees can 
be obtained from SWT to plant in the parish as we attempt to increase the amount of 
trees in our district.   

9. Finally a reminder about Recycle More starting this week.  People should have 
received their blue bags for plastics and the new dates for three weekly collections of 
household waste.  Recycling and food wasted will be collected weekly as usual 
although in some places the day of the week has changed.  Additional items such as 
some electrical equipment and batteries can  be also left out for collection.   

 


